
To all Minnesota AG Group Customers: 
As part of our COVID-19 procedures we are switching our CNH Online Parts offering to a newer updated platform just released by Case IH Parts.  
This will require the customers to go into the new system and set up a new account.   
By doing this, you will have a better option to purchase parts online if you desire to do so.  
More importantly, this will allow you viewing access to the same parts catalogs that the parts person at the dealership who is assisting you is viewing. 
 
    
       
  Click on the MN AG Group LOCATION you work with. 
 
  Follow the account setup instructions  (REGISTER) 
  On a Desktop Computer it is the MYACCOUNT button- top towards right 
  On Mobile Device there is a RIGHT POINTING Arrow on right side above search box. 
   
Follow the account setup instructions 
During the Set UP- Make sure to select the store you work with as your preferred dealer. 
When you submit the account information- you will soon get an e-mail from the Case IH ecommerce web site.  That will ask you to hit an 
ACTIVATE button.   In some cases the activate may not work depending on your browser.  If that is the case you will need to click the “view in 
browser” line in the e mail. (Near the TOP of the e-mail- there will be a line with that information) that will read: 
If there are problems with how this message is displayed click here to view it in a web browser 
  
Then you can activate the account and you will be set up and ready to go. 
 If you have any problems or issues please call the store you work with and the Parts Department staff will be happy to assist you in the set up process. 
  
 

How to begin: 


